J. Gordon Strikes

California State Polytechnic College

In response to Mr. Gareffly's recent letter, I would like to say that I have never been a member of the United States Army. I have, however, been under the impression that he has been for several years.

When my first letter appeared in this publication I was accused of being a member of the United States Army. This is not true, and I have sufficient evidence to back up my statements and therefore feel that I owe no apologies.

I was surprised to see the results of the recent bull riding in the Jackpot rodeo. I am glad that the Rodeo Committee has taken the steps necessary to prevent this type of incident in the future.

Dr. Coyne Named

Dr. John M. Coyne, member of the Education and Psychology Department faculty, has been appointed vice-president of the Sun Clinics.

Greenway to Compete In National Finals

Dr. Coyne will represent the American Institute of Electrical Engineers in national competition with his students as part of the "A Root-Loewy Plotter." His paper was second in national competition representing the University of California at Berkeley, and Santa Clara. He had previously won Southern California area competition.

Student Welding Group Elects New Officers

New officers of Cal Poly's Student Welding Group were William Walker, president; James Miller, vice president; and John Mortensen, secretary.

The three officers are students mechanical engineering majors and will act as the student's executive body.

Dick Jenkins Killed in Pomona

Dick Jenkins, a former student of Cal Poly, was killed in an automobile accident near the campus of the University of Arizona. He was a graduate of Cal Poly in mechanical engineering.

Always Write...}

"Mr. S. J. Chamberlain of Los Angeles said in a speech at the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce meeting on Tuesday: "We are in a great war for the control of the minds of the world."

J. E. Kitson, general secretary, of the National Association of Labor Unions, New York, said: "We are fighting for the right of the working man to control his own work."
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Watch This Ad
Next fall for...

Mustang "Player-of-the-Week" Feature
to be sponsored by the
Bee Hive Cafe
Luncheons served from 12-1
Corner of Maro and Monterey

P.S. Dutch will also treat the player of the week to a steak dinner.

We'll Make Your Car Sputter/Wings
You won't be able to see the whole...But you
Know that protrusion should come, you'll feel it
you're riding on air

We attend to tires, battery, radiator, exhausts, spark plugs and lubrication needs. Order today!

H. Wills NORWALK SERVICE

Sell Your Books
We are buying back all text books in the bookstore starting Wednesday.

June 8 and continuing through finals

Bring them in soon

Golds Top Greens
In Spring Grid Tilt

In a spirited and fast game, the grids divided the Greens 19-17 in the Spring Grid Tilt at the CIF Poly Football at Los Angeles Poly stadium Tuesday night.

Moving to 9:00 first saw the Grids grab a 6-0 lead early in the third quarter only to have the Greens pull one better scoring 6-T and the extra point for a 13-0 lead.

The Grids cut the final lead to 15-13 in the final minutes of the second half. The victory was assured when the Grids took the 19-17 lead on a 14 yard pass from John Panagakla to Fred Ford, Ivan Learned kicked the extra point.

Eligible
In football to start in 1958.

1. Named Ken Fagana, present varsity player, for three years.

2. Full conference football ache-

3. Appointed H. Wills, CIF Routhcrn high school commissioner, to be Poly Grid Coach. He will be employed on a part time

4. Named Ken Fagana, present varsity player, for three years.

Two Baseballers
On All-CCAA Team

Offense: Batting, hitting, second baseman for the Cal Poly Mustangs is named to the all-conference once baseball team. Named to the California Collegiate Athletic Association second team was freshman Bob Williams, another out-

The picks...

First team—Ronald Hill (San Diego) and Jim Crasy (Los Angeles) and Gentry, outfields; Paul Bielamowicz, shortstop, (Los Angeles) first base; Pete Walski (Santa Barbara) second base; Tom Hildebrand (San Diego) third base; Tom Hildebrand (San Diego) short stop; Neil Adams (Los Angeles) pitcher; Tony Baloe (San Diego) catcher; Rolly Sprout (Fresno) Dave Cavallar (San Diego) and Bob Pope (Santa Barbara) utility; Carl Fried (Long Beach) utility. Duke was named most valuable.

Second team—John Harsh (Long Beach); Vaughn, Wart (Burbank) and Williams, left field; Gary (San Diego) first base; Jere White (Los Angeles) second base; Jack LeMote (Fresno) third base; George Dar (Long Beach) short stop; Art Pflum (San Diego) catcher; Bob Hill (Long Beach); Bob Tinker, Gary (San Diego) Bruno (Long Beach) and Paul Pig (San Diego) utility.

Eight Letters Awarded
To Golfers and Natmen

Three name Tom McFadden, of Santa Barbara, Roger Hing of San Luis Obispo and Charles Har-

The college board of athletic

Henri Clement of Huntington Park topped the other award winners in golf and tennis.

and that McFadden, Hing, and Harber are three year award winners. McFadden took first place in the recent CCAA golf tournament, Hing and Harber are Tie on the team.

Other golf awards went to Gary (San Diego) and Bob Pope (Santa Barbara) and Pat Miller (Santa Barbara) utility.

Girls!!
For... 

Tucker Takes Grid Post

Don Tucker has accepted the head football coaching job at Alpha-

Newest Fabrics and Yardage...

Girls!!
For...}

BARR'S Drive In Restaurant

S P R I N G LE A D E R S H I P C O N F E R E N C E

At the Monday Club

June 9...4 p.m.

Crafts of BARR'S Drive In

Senior Ball

To be held in the Va'a Memorial Building; June 7...Music by the Colleges.
Hetvaon House Has Glittering Past

Past guests of the Andrews Hotel, now known as the Hewson House, included Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks, Marlon Brando, and William Randolph Hearst. All of these well-known personalities, which gave the boarding house a glittering past, were guests of Hearst during 1911 to 1914.

According to J. M. Hewson, the newspaper magnate occupied the third and fourth floors of the hotel, using a total of 14 rooms while Hearst's castle, San Simeon, was being built. Hearst occupied the hotel in his usual style of splendor, said Hewson. He had his own maids and butler, and "built an elevator for convenience. Hearst also had his own private dining room, off the main dining room, which is now used for a general meeting room.

During this period the Andrews Hotel was the most fashionable hotel and restaurant between Santa Barbara and San Jose. The dining room boasted of cut glass and sterling silverware.

Dean of Engineering To Speak At Confab

Harold P. Hineq, dean of engineering, has accepted an invitation to speak at the National Warm Air Heating and Air Conditioning Association's summer national convention in San Francisco. The one-time Santa Clara University engineering student and norther California industrial executive will describe Cal Poly's project-type "learn-by-doing" method.

Two Poultry Majors Get Scholarships

Two poultry husbandry majors, Jim Hart and George Loescho, have received scholarships. Hart is the winner of the $620 Poultry Cooperative Association scholarship while Loescho was awarded the $400 Rocker Farms scholarship. New club officers are Bob Hyken, president; Ken Weldon, vice president; Ray Lavine, secretary; John Martin, treasurer; Fred Kennedy, historian-reporter; and Leweste, Poly Royal representative.

CAL POLY'S PARTS HEADQUARTERS
Nationally Known Brands for Any Make Auto or Truck

Universal Auto Parts Store Monterey & Court Anderson Hotel Block

Phone L1 3-1421

Celebrating our 70th year 1887-1957

Buy for Dad NOW!

Father's Day is Sunday, June 16th

Munsingwear Hi-Bulk ORLON Socks

They have the hand of cashmere, and wash like cotton. Won't shrink or fade. Solid colors in red, blue, gray, and yellow. Sizes 10½ to 13. The perfect gift for Dad.

1.25

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

We'll wrap for mailing, and take to Post Office. All this service costs you is the usual charge for postage. Only Rileys gives you COMPLETE SERVICE.

Wembley Ties from $1.50

Hickory Ties from 2.50

Textron Belts from 1.50

Weldon Polo Shirts from 3.95

Munsingwear Shirts from 1.00

Pebble Beach Sweaters and Swimwear

Shaving kits and gift accessories

The finest selection of Sport Shirts in S.L.O. from 8.98

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

We'll wrap for mailing, and take to Post Office. All this service costs you is the usual charge for postage. Only Rileys gives you COMPLETE SERVICE.

RILEYS
DEPARTMENT STORE
CHORRO AT MARSH

Darco Chrome
Piston rings
Trinity Tool Boxes

75c

20c

Hamburgers

No extra charge for take out—Five for 99c

Nite Spot

Pizza

Sausage, Mushroom, Anchovies, Salami, or Cheese

75c

Back Room

Call L1 3-9875 to reserve the room for club meetings...

Free!

Pizza

Nite Spot

formerly Blackie's... on Old Morro Road off Foothill

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

We'll wrap for mailing, and take to Post Office. All this service costs you is the usual charge for postage. Only Rileys gives you COMPLETE SERVICE.

RILEYS
DEPARTMENT STORE
CHORRO AT MARSH

Celebrating our 70th year—1887-1957

Buy for Dad NOW!

Father's Day is Sunday, June 16th

Munsingwear Hi-Bulk ORLON Socks

They have the hand of cashmere, and wash like cotton. Won't shrink or fade. Solid colors in red, blue, gray, and yellow. Sizes 10½ to 13. The perfect gift for Dad.

1.25

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

We'll wrap for mailing, and take to Post Office. All this service costs you is the usual charge for postage. Only Rileys gives you COMPLETE SERVICE.

Wembley Ties from $1.50

Hickory Ties from 2.50

Textron Belts from 1.50

Weldon Polo Shirts from 3.95

Munsingwear Shirts from 1.00

Pebble Beach Sweaters and Swimwear

Shaving kits and gift accessories

The finest selection of Sport Shirts in S.L.O. from 8.98

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

We'll wrap for mailing, and take to Post Office. All this service costs you is the usual charge for postage. Only Rileys gives you COMPLETE SERVICE.